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OPEN AIR 
CINEMA

IN ASSOCIATION WITH EMPIRE CINEMAS

30 June - Christchurch Park
Paddington 2 10am (gates open at 9am)
Wonder Woman 1.30pm (gates open at 12.30pm)
The Greatest Showman 7.30pm (gates open at 6pm)

@IpswichEntsGet your tickets at ipswichregent.com

Free mini bag of
popcorn for every
visitor - sweet!
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CONtACtS

the angle is published by ipswich borough council and delivered to households in ipswich.
it is also published in the Ipswich Star and is available online at www.ipswich.gov.uk

Contact Angle: press.office@ipswich.gov.uk  01473 432031

Want to get in touch with a Councillor?
find out their details at www.ipswich.gov.uk/councillors
Email them directly, for example: 
firstname.surname@councillors.ipswich.gov.uk

SIGN UP for Ipswich Borough Council job alerts at www.ipswich.gov.uk/jobs
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22nd to 24th June
the third ipswich Jazz festival offers the best
in jazz and jazz-related activities. attractions
include the italian jazz, reggae and latin band
rumba de bodas, the stars at st peter’s super
group and the sensational Jacqui Dankworth.
www.ipswichjazzfestival.org.uk 

30th June
open air cinema (in association with Empire
cinemas) takes place in christchurch park and
offers films all day long. Enjoy paddington 2,
wonder woman and the greatest showman.
£8.50 adult, £5 child, £25 family if you book
now at www.ipswichentertains.co.uk

1st July
FREE ipswich music Day, now in its 28th
wonderful year, will entertain you all day long
in christchurch park. six stages and four other
venues will offer rock, punk, blues and
classical and everything in between. it’s a
great family day out - listen to great bands,
enjoy fairground rides, have a bite to eat and
soak in the atmosphere. Noon to 7pm.

4th July
the importance of being Earnest with the
madcap pantaloons on the mansion lawn in
christchurch park. the zany humour starts at
7.30pm. bring your own chairs and enjoy a
fresh take on oscar wilde’s classic play. book
now at www.ipswichentertains.co.uk

7th & 8th July
FREE the following weekend sees the return
to christchurch park of global rhythms (7th)
and indian summer mela (8th) - experience
music and culture from all over the world and
delicious and colourful sights, sounds and
tastes of the indian sub-continent. 

15th July to 5th August
FREE brass on the grass is an established part
of ipswich summer in the upper arboretum,
christchurch park. this series of concerts
starts on sunday 15th July and runs until 5th
august. these free events are organised by
the friends of christchurch park.
www.focp.org.uk

26th July-31st August
FREE family fun days. at holywells park, we
offer a wildlife event on 26th July, cinema day
on 1st august, an active day on 8th august
and a vehicles event on 29th august. there is
also a combined attractions day at chantry
park on 31st august.

11th August
crafted classique cycle sportif - for all ages
and abilities. the fun starts at cult café on the
waterfront at 7am. cycle through beautiful
suffolk countryside. there is also a mini
sportif on the waterfront. book now
www.ipswichcyclingweekend.co.uk

18th & 19th August
FREE ipswich maritime festival (in association
with isaacs on the Quay). this spectacular
family weekend returns to ipswich waterfront,
live entertainment on stage and streets,
historical re-enactments, nautical fun,
fabulous food and drink and dazzling fireworks. 

2nd September
FREE the one big multicultural festival
returns for its eighth year at alexandra park.
with bangladeshi singing groups to african
dancing, five-a-side football and a delicious
feast of foods from across the globe.

Ipswich entertains
summer fun ... and a lot of it is frEE!

All summer long
FREE Entry to ipswich museum, ipswich art
gallery and christchurch mansion. come to
high street and see the amazing Natural
history gallery, learn about the ipswich
story. christchurch mansion is the town’s
treasure house, with the most significant
collection of constables and gainsboroughs
outside london and period rooms to
delight the whole family. 
guided walks on tuesdays and thursday
afternoons are an ideal way to discover
more about ipswich and its secrets in the
company of friendly experts. the summer
programme includes a look at old theatres
and cinemas, ipswich’s “Nuisance removal
committee”, our best buildings and
cardinal wolsey. more details at
www.ipswichentertains.co.uk. £4
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Borough Council
election results

`

full results:
ALExANDRA WARD                                                                   turn out: 30.10%
John Cook elected.                                                                       Labour hold
BIxLEY WARD                                                                              turn out: 37.43%
Edward Phillips was elected.                                                     Conservative hold
BRIDgE WARD                                                                             turn out: 25.89%
Collette Allen was elected.                                                         Labour hold
CAStLE HILL WARD                                                                    turn out: 33.64%
Robin Vickery was elected.                                                        Conservative hold
gAINSBOROUgH WARD                                                          turn out: 29.13%
Sheila Handley was elected.                                                      Labour hold
gIPPINg WARD                                                                           turn out: 25.45%
Elizabeth Hughes was elected.                                                  Labour hold
HOLYWELLS WARD                                                                     turn out: 39.07%
Janice Parry was elected.                                                           Labour gain from Conservative
PRIORY HEAtH WARD                                                               turn out:  28.34%
Daniel Maguire was elected.                                                     Labour hold
RUSHMERE WARD                                                                     turn out: 36.49%
Sandra gage was elected.                                                          Labour hold
SPRItES WARD                                                                            turn out: 32.05%
Helen Armitage was elected.                                                     Labour hold
St JOHN'S WARD                                                                        turn out: 32.20%
Elango Elavalakan was elected.                                                 Labour hold
St MARgAREt'S WARD                                                            turn out: 45.73%
Inga Lockington was elected.                                                    Liberal Democrats hold
StOkE PARk WARD                                                                    turn out: 35.67%
Nadia Cenci was elected.                                                            Conservative hold
WEStgAtE WARD                                                                       turn out: 27.05%
Colin kreidewolf was elected.                                                   Labour hold
WHItEHOUSE WARD                                                                 turn out: 23.55%
Colin Wright was elected.                                                          Labour hold
WHIttON WARD                                                                        turn out: 32.28%
Christine Shaw was elected.                                                      Labour hold

Ipswich Borough Council elections took place on thursday 3rd May.

a third of the 48 seats were contested - one in each of the 16 wards.
labour won 12 seats, the conservatives won three seats and the liberal Democrats won one
seat.

the Council now has 34 Labour councillors, 12 Conservatives and two Liberal Democrats.

a total of six councillors retired before the election. they are former mayors hamil clarke and
Jeannette macartney, and James powell, george Debman, hugh whittall and andi hopgood.
they had varying years of service - James powell topped the lot with 36 years as a borough
councillor. 
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The life of Riley
the Mayor of Ipswich Councillor Jane Riley 

Angle asked her to tell us a little about her life and her hopes
for her year in office.

“i am ipswich born and
bred and attended
Northgate grammar school
for girls.both my parents
were teachers at morland
road primary school. 

after i left school i went to
hull university and the
college of law in chester
before returning to ipswich
to work at kerseys
solicitors, qualifying as a
solicitor in 1988. i have
been an ipswich borough
councillor for four years.

my connections with
education continued with a
role on the pta at clifford
road school before i
became a parent governor, helping to set up their crash
after-school club. then, as my children moved on to high
school, i became a governor at copleston.

i am one of the founding trustees of ipswich film theatre trust,
which was established in 2009 to run the two-screen cinema in
the corn Exchange. i’m also a trustee of the Northgate
foundation education charity and the newly-formed suffolk
archives foundation which supports the hold, the planned
new records office in ipswich.

So, what do you do in your spare time?
when i have any, you are likely to find me on my allotment!

the mayor added: i shall be very proud to have my husband
adam rae as my consort. i met adam at university. we have
three children, now grown up and living in london, sheffield
and bristol.

my chosen charity during my year in office is the newly
founded suffolk law centre and the theme of my mayoral year
is “making a Difference”. being asked to be mayor has made
me feel very proud and humble. i love this town and i will do
my best to represent all of the people of ipswich.

the new first couple are pictured above. 

thank you 
and goodbye

outgoing mayor sarah barber
thanked the people of
ipswich for supporting her
during an “amazing year”.

“i have had some incredibly
varied experiences, that have
included trampolining with
journalist paul geater, visiting
the brownies during their
sleepover at ipswich
museum, helping to switch
on the christmas lights and
having tea with the
pantomime cast, and
watching sheku kanneh-
mason play the cello with the
ipswich symphony orchestra.
i would also like to thank the
particular care with which the
bin collection team looked
after me when i visited them.

“luke, my husband and
consort, and i have
particularly enjoyed having
the opportunity to invite
different groups to the
mayor’s parlour.

“During my acceptance
speech, i spoke about the
example my father’s military
service gave me for the
importance and traditions of
civic service. During my year i
have had a different example
of civic service given to me by
the people of ipswich, in the
many voluntary organisations
that work hard to make the
lives of their neighbours
better and improve their
communities. 

“above all, i have valued my
year as the mayor of ipswich
because i have had the
opportunity to meet so many
of you. 

thank you.”
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Amazing journeys
at ipswich museums this summer

Summer holiday
Around the world

TUESDAY 31 JULY - 
THURSDAY 23 AUGUST 

Always lots to see at Ipswich Museum and
Art gallery and Christchurch Mansion. Entry
is FREE and our variety of permanent displays
means there’s lots to discover, from
Wool-I-Am and the Egyptian gallery at
Ipswich Museum, to grand interior and
paintings in Christchurch Mansion. there are
also two exciting free exhibitions. At Ipswich
Art gallery until 23rd September take a look
at Open Call 2018, where the Ipswich Art
Society calls artists to submit work for their
annual exhibition.

the sudbourne park printmakers have been
creating new prints in response to collections
in the mansion and park. see their work at
christchurch mansion until 30 september.

for special holiday activities, explore and be
inspired with a series of around the world
events this summer.

from tuesday 31 July-thursday 23 august
there is a wide range of things for youngsters
to discover. 

WEEK ONE
IPSWICH MUSEUM
Family Drumming
Tuesday 31 July 
Join local musicians and learn how to use
drums and percussion instruments, with a
chance to perform your music in the Museum
galleries.
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online

IPSWICH ART GALLERY
World Patterns
Wednesday 1 August 
Be inspired by the patterns in the Gallery and 
Museum ceramics to create your own tile
design.
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online 

CHRISTCHURCH MANSION
Navigating the World 
Thursday 2 August 
Get creative with electronic devices to
animate the story of Thomas Eldred, an
extraordinary Tudor explorer.
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online

WEEK TWO
IPSWICH MUSEUM
Paths in the Forest
Tuesday 7 August 
Learn more about the way of life for the first
peoples of America. Look more closely at the
objects in the Museum and then make your
own 3D totem pole.
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online
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IPSWICH ART GALLERY
Clay Nation
Wednesday 8 August 
For centuries, people have been using clay to
make art. Make your own clay creations
inspired by the South American pots in the
Museum. 
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online

CHRISTCHURCH MANSION
Colours of the World
Thursday 9 August 
Explore how exotic spices and plants from
around the world can be used to create dyes.
Make your own colours and use them to dye
a canvas bag to take away. 
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online

WEEK THREE
IPSWICH MUSEUM
Globetrotting Storyteller
Tuesday 14 August 
Join us to hear stories from around the globe,
as you explore our galleries with our
costumed storyteller.
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online

IPSWICH ART GALLERY
Shadow Puppets
Wednesday 15 August 
China, India and Nepal all have a history of
shadow puppetry. Have a go at making your
own incredible creatures for a shadow play
about your world.
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online

CHRISTCHURCH MANSION
Queen Victoria
and her Empire
Thursday 16 August 

We need your help to prepare Christchurch
Mansion for a royal visit! Help the servants get
ready for a feast using ingredients from
around the world, meet characters and
prepare for a ball. Activities through the day.
Victorian kitchen workshop:
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online

WEEK FOUR
IPSWICH MUSEUM
Exploring Egyptians
Tuesday 21 August 
Discover the Egyptian tomb, handle real
Egyptian artefacts and design a crown fit for a
pharaoh.
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online

IPSWICH ART GALLERY
Postcards from the Gallery
Wednesday 22 August 
Design fantastic postcards inspired by the
paintings, drawings and sculpture in the
Open Call exhibition.
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
£3.30 per child | Age 5+ | Book online

CHRISTCHURCH MANSION
Tales Through Time
Thursday 23 August 
Join our storyteller to discover the past
through stories from around the world.
10.15-11am, 11.15am-12pm, 2.15-3pm
Free | Age 5+ | Drop in

To book for these events go to www.ipswich.regent.com
Don’t forget: kids can get into history at Ipswich Museum during term time too
with our school sessions. We provide fun, engaging and informative sessions
for schools. Teachers can check out our website for more details.

www.cimuseums.org.uk  
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More jobs on Council-
owned site
work has begun on a new
development which will bring
more than a hundred jobs to
the west edge of ipswich. 

National food company lDh
la Doria is creating a new
distribution operation on the
former sugar beet site in
sproughton. ipswich borough
council bought the site in
2014 to ensure it was
developed for employment
purposes. it could bring up to
1,000 jobs to the area once
developed. it is one of 10
sites which form New anglia
lEp’s ‘space to innovate’
Enterprise Zone, offering
discounted business rates,
simplified planning and
access to superfast
broadband to new and
expanding businesses. 

borough council leader David
Ellesmere said: “LDH is the
first big company to invest in
the new enterprise park,
which benefits from a great
location close to the A14/12
corridor and from its
Enterprise Zone status. We

look forward to welcoming
more companies in the future
in order to bring greater
prosperity to the Ipswich area.”

Peter carves 50-year
career
peter shemming has just
notched up his half century as
an ipswich borough council
carpenter. peter joined as an
apprentice in 1968 and 50
years on was greeted by the
mayor at the town hall and
presented with a certificate.
peter has worked on many
projects but his biggest job
was probably the restoration
of the cabman’s shelter, now
in christchurch park. he also
helped to fit the floors to st
matthew’s baths ahead of a
led Zeppelin concert in 1971.
peter is a big ipswich town
fan and long service tends to
run in the family - brother
terry had a 41-year career at
the borough!

iCard deal for Park
runners
ipswich parkrunners now get
a discount on their sport and
fitness icards thanks to a new
initiative with the borough

council. the council’s ipswich
fit sport and leisure service is
offering all registered ipswich
parkrun participants money
off a range of fantastic offers
that the icard brings plus a
free 10-day pass so you can
see if it suits you. all you have
to do is sign up to the ipswich
parkrun and take part in at
least one event - joining more
than 400 people of all ages
and abilities who enjoy
running, jogging, walking and
volunteering in chantry park
every saturday. if you are
interested in trying the
ipswich parkrun go to
www.parkrun.org.uk and
register for your first run. to
find out more about ipswich
fit and the activities on offer
go to www.ipswichfit.co.uk

Better homes
haven’t we been busy … this
spring saw the completion of
the 3,500th kitchen and
bathroom installation in
ipswich council homes since
2011. council staff met the
landmark tenant in
swinburne road along with
representatives of contractor
Engie. the works are part of

Council news

the borough council’s drive to
maintain the ipswich
standard (exceeding the
national housing standard) in
all its homes. how long does
it take? ten days from ripping
out the old furniture to
handing the finished room
back to the tenant. No
wonder nearly 96% of tenants
say they are “satisfied” with
the project.
Left: Tenant Suzanne Jones
with Lee Anderson, Senior
Contracts Manager, and
Housing portfolio-holder 
Neil MacDonald 
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Councillor Carole Jones with Museums
Manager James Steward left, and Friends chair
Richard Wilson

Angels raise Museums cash
almost 13,000 people visited the thomas
wolsey: ipswich's greatest son exhibition in
christchurch mansion, brought to ipswich by
the victoria & albert museum with financial
support from the friends of ipswich museums.
the exhibition featured four magnificent
bronze tomb angels and the friends
established a “choir of angels”, so the public
could become archangels, angels, seraphim or
cherubim through different level donations, or
remember a loved one for just £10. the
campaign raised over £7,500 for this and
future exhibitions and acquisitions. Now the
friends want to continue their relationship
with established angels as well as meeting
new donors, who will carry the title of
acquisition angels. call 07714 000169 or to
donate securely: www.totalgiving.co.uk/
donate/the-friends-of-the-ipswich-museums.

Calling all cyclists
there is still time for cyclists of all ages to book
a place in the fifth annual crafted classique
sportive event. the family-friendly sportive
(choose between 55km, 100km or 100 miles)
is on saturday 11th august, starting and
finishing on ipswich waterfront - sign up at
www.ipswichcyclingweekend.co.uk/crafted-
classique 
Digital agency crafted, british cycling and
other local organisations are sponsoring the
crafted classique, including ipswich borough

council, Elmy cycles, John banks honda, allied
health professionals, suffolk New college,
university of suffolk, palmer group and fred
olsen cruises. if you take part you will also be
raising money for classique’s charity partner,
st Elizabeth hospice, which provides vital care
and support to more than 2,000 local people
and their families.

EACH needs volunteers
could you spend a few hours a week or two
helping a family with a child who accesses our
hospice in ipswich in their own home? caring
for a seriously ill child or young person can put
a lot of extra demand on a family. 
we are looking for an individual with
gardening experience to support a local family.
we provide all the necessary support and
training, all you need do is provide some of
your precious time. for more information or to
apply please contact hugh at
hugh.fenton-anwyll@each.org.uk or call
07714737139. 

Celebrating British music
the ipswich symphony orchestra has a
celebration of british music at the corn
Exchange on saturday 23rd June at 7.30pm. 
an irresistible programme includes vaughan
williams’ the lark ascending, holst’s the
planets and walton’s suite from henry v.
tickets from £14 (free for u18s/ft students
with iD) from www.ipswichregent.com
Below: Brilliant violinist Savitri Grier
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the new play area at
ipswich’s bourne park has
turned into something special
and is now ready for the
summer.

the borough council has
transformed the rather tired
facilities into a new visitor
attraction: bourne park’s very
own play beach.

in has come new inclusive
play equipment (which can be
enjoyed by everyone,
including youngsters with
disabilities), picnic area,
seating, refurbished toilets,
planting, a fabulous boat and
a beach with artificial sand
alongside the popular
paddling pool.

so, come along to bourne
beach and have a splashing
time all summer long!

Revealed ... the
Bourne identity
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Get Active, Get Fit
with Ipswich Fit

    

   

 

   

 

  

  

www.ipswichfit.co.uk 
or give us a call on 01473 433655

Memberships available for a
wide range of activities
including Gym, Swim and

Fitness Classes

Prices from as low as £19.99 a
month, with further discounts
available for pre-payment and

for those eligible
for concessions

MORE CHOICE  •  MORE FLEXIBILITY   
NO JOINING FEES  •  FAMILY-FRIENDLY

give your kids a summer
holiday treat with an
all-inclusive sports, walks,
parks and museums offer.

it’s great value and will keep
them amused for the whole six
weeks.

coming soon to
www.ipswichfit.co.uk

comiNg

sooN
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If you have a fall in your
home, you are not
alone. The HEARS
service will come to the
rescue. Just press the
button and we will help.

The monitoring and
responding service
covers Ipswich and
surrounding towns and
villages.

It’s all about peace of
mind while retaining
your independence. 

Call 01473 433236

Email hears@ipswich.gov.uk

Visit www.ipswich.gov.uk/hears

NO MINIMUM CONTRACT REQUIRED

24-HOUR

MONITORING &

RESPONDING

SERVICE

HEARS  is here to help!
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Right up where we belong
stunning musical at regent this summer

the world premiere of brand new musical An
Officer and a gentleman is making its way to
ipswich’s regent theatre this summer.

an officer and a gentleman is based on the
oscar-winning film starring richard gere and
its feel-good soundtrack includes the hit song
up where we belong along with many 80s
classic anthems including girls Just want to
have fun, material girl, Don’t cry out loud
and alone.

the musical rolls into ipswich from 27th
august to 1st september for six evening
shows and two matinees. 

the story (in case you’ve forgotten): Zack
mayo is in training to become a us Navy pilot.
when he rolls into boot camp with a bit too
much of a swagger, drill sergeant foley
doesn’t make life easy for him. when he falls
for local girl paula pokrifki and tragedy befalls 

his friend and fellow candidate, Zack realises
the importance of love and friendship and
finds the courage to be himself and win the
heart of the woman he loves. it’s only then he
can truly become an officer and a gentleman.

it’s a great cast: Emma williams will play
paula, Jonny fines is Zack, ray shell takes the
role of foley, ian macintosh is sid and Jessica
Daley plays lynette.

this inspiring, breathtakingly romantic musical
celebrates triumph over adversity. let love
lift you up where you belong!

tickets (from £23 including booking fee) are
on sale at www.ipswichregent.com
tel: 01473 433100

the regent theatre is East anglia’s premier
venue. sign up for regular updates and be the
first to find out what’s on - visit the website.

you can also give regent theatre gift vouchers - the perfect present for lovers of musicals,
comedy and live music. vouchers come in values of £5, £10, £20 and £50. go to the website now!
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Surrounded by acres of rolling lawns, scenic wooded areas
and a delicately created arboretum,

the historic Christchurch Mansion is the ideal venue
for a wedding or civil partnership.

Find out more at
www.venuesipswich.co.uk


